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HIS1'ORY STUDENTS GET
LIBRARY CONCESSION

Special Books Kept on Reference
Shelves

There is now being arranged with Mr.
Edwin White Gaillard, Supervisor. of
work with Schools, New York Public
Library, a system whereby it will be
possible for students in the History
courses to do a great portion of the assigned readings from books which will
be kept for their special benefit on the
Referel!ce Shelves of the following
Branch Libraries.
The list of libraries is as follows:
Aguilar Branch ........ 174 E. 110 St.
58th Street .............. 121 E. 58 St.
Fort Washington Branch, 535 W. 179 St.
Hamilton Fish Park, 388 E. Houston St.
Hamilton Grange .. ; ... 503 W.145 St.
Melrose .............. 910 Morris Ave.
Morrisania. . . . . . . . . . . 610 E. 169 St.
115th Street ............ 201 W.115 St.
125th Street ............ 224 E. 125 St.
Seward Park ..•..... 192 E. Broadway
67th Street .............. 328 E. 67 St.
St. Agnes ........ 444 Amsterdam Ave.
Tompkins Square ........ 331 E. 10 St.
Tremont......... 1866 Washingto.nAve.
Washington Heights, 1000 St. Nich. Ave.
Woodstock ............. 759 E. 160 St.
YorkVille ................ 222 E. 79 St.
St. George Branch ...... 5 Central Ave.,
TO?lpkinsville, S. I.

Registration Statistics

Registration in the college proper.. 1,454
Last September ................ 1,203
ENTERING CLASS, SEPT., 1914•.
From T. H. H.. • . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. Vl3
From City High Schoois......... 240
From other schools and colleges
65
TotaL ..................... 43~
Highest previous entering class.. 364

YORK
No.3

Faculty Lectures

Public School 27, 42nd St., East of
Third Ave. "Great Novelsts of the
Past Century" by Charles F. Horne.
Eleven Mondays, beginning Oct. 5th.
New York Public Library, 96th St.
Branch, 112 E. 96th St.,Man. "The
Developement of Woman as shown in
English Fiction" by William B. Otis.
Three Thursdays, beginning Nov.
19th.
Public School 165, 108th St. and
Amst. Ave., Man. "The French Revolution and the Advance of Democracy
in Europe" by Jacob S. Schapiro.
Eight Mondays, beginning Oct. 5th.
Public School 92, Rogers Ave. anti
Robinson St., Brooklyn. "The Times
of the Roman Emperors" by Allan P.
Ball.
Five alternate Thursdays, beginning
Oct. 1st.
Washington Irving H. S., Irving Pl.,
bet 16th and 17th Sts., Man. "American
History" by Wm. B. Guthrie.
Eleven Thursdays, beginning Oct. 1.
Erasmus Hall H. S., Flatbush Ave.
and Church Ave., Brooklyn. Same
course and lecturer.
Eleven Mondays, beginning Oct. 5th.
St. Luke's HaJJ, 483 Hudson St.,
Man. "Comparative Government" by
Nelson P. Mead.
Five Mondays, beginning Oct. 19th.
Public School 59, 228 E; 57th St.
Man. "Modern Artists and their
Message" by Louis Weinberg.
Five Thursdays, beginning Nov. 12th.
Brooklyn Public Library, De Kalb
and . Bushwick Aves. "Paintings and
Sculpture in the Metropolitan Museum"
by Louis Weinberg. .
Six· Tuesdays, beginning Oct. 6th.
and
"Inorganic Chemistry" by Wm.
L. Estabrooke.
Eleve•• Fridays, beginning Oct. 2nd.
Commercal H. S. Albany Ave., and
Dean St., Brooklyn. "The ChemiHtry
of Common Things" hy Frcdcr'"
Breithut.
Eight Mondays, beginl!ing' n"t. C,!L.

THE
FLAG RUSH FRIDAY

The Freshmen and Sophomores will
be given all the chance in the world
on l~riday afternoon to get back: at
each other for wounds suffered durmg
the early morning skirmishes on the
Campus. The occasion will be the annual .l<'lag Rush on Jasper Oval. As
usual we have with us this year a
"larger Freshman Class than ever before in thl: history of the qolleget
and if both classes come out In their
fui! strength, as is expected, they
ought to give a fairiy good imitatIOn
of the war in Europe. Remembl:r that
the whistie wiil blow promptly at four,
and the rush wilt start then and will
last for twelve minutes whether the
two classes are ready or not.
AN ADVENTUROUS DAY

One time in vacation we boys all left
town
To stay in the country for Sunday; and
down
Uy Deacon Gray's pasture a rabbit came
out
Right close to the highway and looked
all about
Until it saw us and it started to run
gig-ht down the highroad like a shot
from a gun;
So Billy Beggs threw off his coat and
hili hat
And chased it till both of its ears were
down fiat,
And my, it just ran as if it saw a gllOst,
And Bill ran so fast that he caught italmost!
And under the bridge where it crossed
the creek
We saw some fish swimming and darting as quick
As a flash in the water, and one fish
would flop
Himself till he almost would come to the
top;
So then we got down on the bridge and
we tied
A pin on a string and dropped it down
'the,side
With a hug on the pin, and the fishes
would look
While Billy Beggs wiggled the bug on
the hook;
And one fish was hungry and came up
so close
That Bill gave a jerk and he caught italmost!
And I,y
over by Skinner's a big hawk flew
,\ Ild lit on a stump that was not very
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ilut didn't see us and we crawled up.
quite slow
Through the grass to the stump with a.
big stone to throw;
And Billy Beggs said that the hawk was
asleep
For it never stirred once; and the grass
was so deep
That we got to within a few feet flom
the stump,
And Billy Beggs pecked, and his heart
gave a thump;
Arid when he got ever and ever so close
He stood up and threw and he hit it-aimost!
And then it got cloudy and thundered
and then
It lightninged just awful and thundered
again;
It rained some big drops and we started
to run
To get in the barn till the shower was
done;
And lightning just spattered and
crackled and flashed
And we were all scared as could be, and
we splashed
All through mud and water, and then &
big crack
.
Of lightning came down and BIll Beggs
hollered back
From 'way up ahead, just as pale as a
gho·st
And said that last lightning had struck
him-almost!
-J. W. Foley.

Don't say anything about it but OUT
ci1'culation nm up to-well, you won't
believe it. We want to reach twentyfive hundred before the year's out. Try
to persuad6 the IJ'niper who reads over
your shoulder to do his duty.
I do the very best I know how-the
very best I can; and I mean to keep
doing so until the end. If the end
brings me out all right, what is said
against me won~t amount to anything.
If the end brings me out wrong, ten
angels swearhig I was right would
make no difference.
-Abraham Lincoln.

The prosperity of a people is proportionate to the number of hands and
mindlj usefully employed. To the
community, ii'eaition is a fev2r, corruption is a grangene, and idleness is an
atrophy.
Whatever body or society
wastes more than it acquires, :must
gradually decay: and every being that
continues to be fed, and ceases to "labor,
j;a¥.es away something from the public
stock.-Dr. Johnson.
.
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In Re M'uldoon.

(Third excerpt fr017~ Elbert Hubbard'8
account of Muldoon's will training
system.)
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·'Muldoon. has a system, a system
never tried by anyone else, and that
never will be tried by anyone else,
because no other living man dare attempt it, knowing perfectly well it
would fail.
And if you know a thing is go!ng to
fail, it does. Muldoon's system IS not
founded on love, kindness a.nd good
cbeer. These are all secondary, and
while they do exist in his mind they are
kept carefully out of sight. The plan
will die with him.
rhe key note of the whole thing
is obedience. It is necessary to subjugate the will of the patient. Paradoxically you . have to kill a man's will
in order to build it up. The whip
method of breaking horses is along the
same line. The trainer goes into the
box stall with a whip and terrorizes the
animal until he absolutely submits and
yet the horse is never struck. Muldoon
13 cruel only as nature is cruel-you
obey Nature, co-operate with her and
you find that she is kind. Obedience
to Nature brings you everything you
need, mental,
spiritual, physical.
Obey Muldoon and cease butting-in
with your stub end of a will and you
succeed. Th" only way you can get
th", start of Muldoon is to obey him. To
of>ey requires will power. The average
man's body has never learned to obey.
It is slothful, lazy, slipshod, domineering, indifferent, disrespectful to his
mind.
A man may bave a creative intellect,
and yet his body be a very wretch of a
body, that gorges itself with bad food,
swills strange drinks, refuses to go to
bed at night, and declines to get up in
thE morning, wooing persistently the
means of debility and disease. A
great poet may be swag-bellied, bleareyed and have title to a slouching, willful, erratic, untrained digestive tract.
The man has never forced his body to
acquire good habits thru the law of
obedience, and after years of bodily
ba(!k-talk thing!;' reach a point where
this hoodlum of a physical cosmos is
going down and dragging the mind
with it. As long as the man can do
business he submits to being bullied by
hi~ body. All sorts of vicious habits
grow up um:ebuked. The body demands

cigars, cigarettes, stimUlants, strange
dishes, novel sights, smells, sounds and
s('l1sations, and the mind of the man is
p<'werless, being dragged hither and yon
by this willful re~tless beast...•
A certain amount of physical exel"cise excites mentality; follow up your
out-door work, and mind hibernates.
Exercise is an investment--you exnend
the energy only that you may get back
more energy. You spend a hundred
dollars to get back one hundred an(}
.fifty. All this physical work is to get
your body where it can rest f,nd absorb.
The body is a storage battery-in order
to replenish its cells with potent'al energy, you have.to get it in a perfect
state of rest. This condition of perfect
rest comes best after slow, moderate exercise in the open air. Muldoon simply
""'.rries his men to a point where thlD'
can rest and absorb. He knows exactly
what he is doing-he nearly kills them,
but strangely enough, none die on the
premises. Those only die who lack the
will to allow him to use his will to
amend theirs, and these are of ("ourse
the deserters. It is SCi muc;. easier to
~waIlow something out of a bottle, and
hire a man to give you massage.
But everything costs-if you would
have health cultivate your will and
expend energy. We know enough, and
if we only had the will to methodize
our lives, we could all live a hund,red
years, unless run over by a benzine
buggy. As it is, for lack of will anil
lack of a Muldoon, we die just when
we should be getting ready to live.
Great is Muldoon, trainer of men I
The man who is 6tted to take care
of himself, in all conditions in which he
may be placed, is, in a very importanl
sense, an educated man. The savage
who understands the habits of animals
who is a good hunter and fisher, is a
man of education, taking into consideration his circumstances.
The
graduate of a university who cannot
take care of himself-no matter how
much he may have studied-is not an
educated man.
-Inger80ll.
When the last trumpet sounds som<'
women will ask G"briel to wait a
minute.
1,7G9,:125,~~1 ;n(;~ •.;1'-;7
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And chased it till both of its ears were
down flat,
Don't say anything about it but our
And my, it jus~ ran as if it saw a ghost,
And Bill ran so fast that he caught it- circulation ran up to-well, you WOll't
almost!
believe it. We want to reach twenty.
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In Re Muldoon.

(Third excerpt b'om Elbert Hubbard's
account of Muldoon's will training
system.)
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'"Muldoon has a system, a system
never tried 'by anyone else, and that
never will be tried by anyone else,
because no other living man dare attempt it, knowing perfectly well it
would fail.
And if you know a thing is going to
fail, it does. Muldoon's system is not
founded on love, kindness apd good
cheer. These are all secondary, and
while they do exist in his mind they are
kept carefully out of sight. The plan
will die with him.
rhe key aote of the whole thing
is obedience. It is necessary to subjugate the will of the patient. Paradoxically you 'have to kill a man's will
in order to build it up. The whip
method of breaking horses is along ,the
same line. The trainer goes into the
box stall with a whip and terrorizes the
animal until he absolutely submits and
yet the horse is never struck. Muldoon
i3 cruel only as nature is cruel-you
obey Nature, co-operate with her and
you find that she is kind. Obedience
to Nature brings you everything you
need,
mental, spiritual,
pl.ysical.
G!Jey Muldoon and cease butting-in
with your stub end of a will !lnd you
succeed. The only way you can get
thO' start of Muldoon is to obey him. To
<lhey requires will power. The average
man's body has never learned to obey.
Ie is slothful, lazy, slipshod, domineering, indifferent, disrespectful to his
!;'jnd.
A man may have a creative intellect,
and yet his body be a very wretch of a
body, that gorges itself with bad food,
swills strange drinks, refuses to go to
bed at night, ..lIld declines to get up in
the morning, wooing persistently the
means of debility and disease. A
great poet may' be swag-bellied, bleareyed and have title to a slouching, willful, erratic, untrained digestive tract.
The man has never forced his body to
acquire good habits thru the law of
obedience, and after years of hodily
back-talk things reach a point where
this hoodlum of a physical cosmos is
going down and dragging the mind
v.ith it. As long as the man can do
business he submits to being bullied by
hif body. All sorts of vicious habits
grow up unrebuked. , The body demands

cigars, cigarettes, stimulants, strange
dishes, novel sights, smells, sounds and
sl'nsations, and the mind of the man is
p<'werless, being dragged hither and yon
by this willful restless beast.••.
A certain amount of physical exercise excites mentality; follow up your
out-door work, and mind hibernate!!.
Exercise is an investment--you expend
the energy only that you may get back
more energy. You spend a hundred
dollars ,t'oget back one hundred ana
-fifty. All this physical work is to get
your body where it can rest and absorb.
The body is a storage battery-in order
to replenish its cells with :potent'al imergy, you have to get it 111 a perfc~t
state of rest. This condition of perfect
rest comes best after slow, moderate exercise in the open air. M~ldoon simply
carries his men to a -p'oint where th1Y
can rest and absorb. He knows exactlY
what he is doing-he nearly kills them,
but strangely enough, none die on the
premises. Those only die who lack the
will to allow him to use his will to
amend theirs, and these are of ('oUl:se
the deserters. It is so much easier. to
5"",allow something out of a bottle, and
hire a man to ,p,ve you massage.
But everythmg cOBts-if you would
have health cultivate your will and
expend energy. We know enough, ana
if we only had the wHl to methodiz.e
our lives, we could all live a hund,red
years, unless run over by a bentme
buggy. As it is, for lac~ o~ will and
lack of Ii Muldoon, we dIe Just when
we should be gettin~ ready to live.
Great is Muldoon, tramer of men I
The man who is J5tted to take care
of himself, in all conditions in which he
may be placed, is, in a very importanl
sense, an educated man. The savage
who understands the habits nf animals
who is a good hunter and fisher, is a
man of education, taking into consideration his circumstances.
The
graduate of a university who cannot
take care of himself-no matter how
much he may have studied-is not an
educated man.

-Ingersoll.

When the last trumpet sounds some
women will ask Gabriel to wait a
minute.
1~769,:~25,R:21 .:"'{j~·.,1-:7
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THE
NOTES

We will be pleased to consider /0'1'
f!l!1lication any news items 0/ collegiat!l
utterest which members of the Alumm,
Faculty and Student boilies desire to
contribute.
Professors Rupp and Dr. Fuen~s,
Faculty bowling experts ran. up hIgh
scores of 221 and 213 respectIvely.
Dr. Sru..-t\)n, of the Dept. of Mathem~
tiCS. is giving a course for teachers m
the Extramural Department of :New
York University. The course is called
a.""'General Review of Secondary Mat4ematicB " andis to be given in the Morris
High building every Wednesday from
4 to 61 beginning Oct. 14. This course
is. to De foHowed by a similar one on
"College Mathematics," to be given in
the N. Y. U. Summer School of 1916 by
Dr. Saxt~il.
Mr. Groesbeck, of the English Department, wiil have in one of the comin~ numbers of Lippincott's a character
stOry by himself, entitled, "Come Seven,
COme Eleven!"
Dr. William Ward Brown, Tutor in
Nature History, went to Brown University, Providence, R. I., last Friday
. ~ht and stayed qver Tuesday, as ihe
.COllege delegate and rllpresentative at
the university's 150th anniversary.
The following are the recentlyelected officers of the Senor Class:
Feb. 'l5-Pres., H. Feldman; Vice
Pres., B. King; Sec., F. Waring; Treas.
0 •. Oestreicher.
The Eastern Club requests that all
IIleIlIbers attend the first meeting of the
ternl, Tuesday, Oct. 20th, at 1 :00 P. M.,
in. ROom 214. Officers will be elected
for the present term.
The Clinton Club has started its
~nll season and is nOW ready to
receive new memhllrs at its next meetUm, Thur!!day, Oct. 15th, 12 M., in
ROom 14. The Constitution has been
l'8Visep and a Dance Committee
appointed. .
The folowing are the officers of the
Bio Club for tbe coming term.
P~esidellt,. S. ~il09n, '1~.
VIce PreslC;len~J. J; Greenberg, '16.
Secretary, H. !:icheer, '15.
Treasurer, E. Linder, '16.
The next meeting will be held on
Th,ursday, 12 M., in ROOm'315. Pajlers
';',,1 be read by GIu.s. Weiss, on "Cold
Spr,~~g Har~or," and by J. Greenberg,
.. "
,,'JU'S I asteur."
All are welcome.

CAMPUS

On last Thursday, the Newman Club
held the first meeting of the term.
Honary President Prof. Coleman, aud
Mr. Curoe both delivered addresseS of
welcome to the twenty new men. Plans
for the coming term were diSCUSsed.
The first study 1i:>ur. will be held next
Thursday Oct. 15, at 12 M. For furtber
particulars consult the club bulletin
board.
'Dbe Engineering Society held· its
regular meeting on Thursday Oct. 1St\!,
at noon. A paper was read by Bristol
'15, and Coleman and Schoolman reported
on
current
Engineeriog
Journals.
The officers of the Erasmus Club for
this term are:
Pre,;ident D. Schmidt
Vice President, E. A. Pettit
Secretary, J. B. McGee
Treasurer, J. E .. Lawrence, Jr.
Meetings take place every Thursday,
at 12 M., in Room 218.
Harris held its mass-meeting in the
Assembly Hall on Fdday, Octob~ 9th.
The meagre attendaMe ".'Jas surprising
in view of the increased registration at
Townsend. The President of the A. A.
discussed athletics and the possibilities
of championships. The managers of
the various teams asked for 'the co.
operation of the student body.

Wrong as unU81,tal! Virginil(8 Sniclrer
8ays he want8 more time to Cell. i!Jlw
his reviv'ification occured. And 80 the
space that Was to' have been his hll8
been filled with 80me other good thing.
Virginiu8 believe8 e;r;pectation M better
than realization. ,We hope for the be8t
next week.
Not So Slow

"You villagers s~em to be a rather
delibera~ sott of peOple."
"I s'pose we be,. There wuz 1;\ fellE,lr
drowned doWll ill the cree~ a spcll ago.
He yelled, ":U:elp! Help!" afore he went
d?wn the last tilnll, II.n~ t1!~ editor of the
~Uagll paper h~td him an' went bac"
to th' office an' put in his paper two
'qelp wanted' ads 'an' chargea 'em up to
th' estate, by gum!"
~1l81 humility' is seldom seen, ex.
cepting when II. man is trying to crawl
S,l!.fely underneath a barbed wire fence.
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CAMPUS
ATHLETICS

Inter ClasB Baseball ,Schedule

INTERCLASS CROSS COUNTRY RUN
AND
SWIMMING RELAYS TO-MORROW

To-morrow at 12, the interclass cross
country teams will run over the lSlst
st. course. Entrants are urged to
come out in their suits as soon as
possible after the end of the third hour_
At the same time, in the, pool, the
interclass swimming relays will be held_
If you are not entered in either of
these events, come out and root for
your class.

The following is the complete schednle
of the interclass baseball series. T.he
game between 1915 and 1916 last
Thursday resulted in a 12 to ... victory
for the Juniors.
Thursday Oct. 15,
1917 vs 1918
Tuesday Oct. 20,
1915 vs
Thursday Oct. 22,
1916 vs 19 8
Friday Oct. 23,
1915 vs 1
'
Tuesday Oct. 27,
1916 va 1917

l1)m

"When Soph Meets Fresh-"

This might rightly be called' FreshSoph week what with the Tug of war
Fresh_Soph Outdoor Meet
to~ay, the Fresh.-Soph basetiall gaMe
A verY'large entry is expected for the to-morrow and the Flag Rush 'On
Fresh-Soph outdoor track meet one Friday.
week from to-morrow. There will be
In the tug of war this afternoon the
a' 220, 440, 880, lnile:and 2 mile runs, classes' will be arranged in teams :~
high jl1mp, broad jum~, pole vault anli cording to weight. The strongest I;l~~
shot put. No man mIl be _:lowed to) heaviest men of the two classes Win
enter more than tW\;, events. Only' one oppose each other in the'three-mim tug.
week more for practice.
There will be a tug for ten-man tea¢8,
two tugs for fifteen-man teams and
Juniors Defeat Seniors In First
a tug for fifty~man teams. Each tug
Interclass Ball Game'
will last five minutes.
Superior team work and hitting won
the first interclass baseball game for the
Juniors last Thursday. Muldofsky and
Notes
Kramer did most of the hitting for the
Juniors, the latter making a home run.
Join the A. A. now.
Donaldson's pitching and Farrell's work
Henry Boston has been elected, base>
on first did a great deal toward keep- ball manager. No assistant has as yet
ing the game in the hands of the Junior" been chosen.
'"
'
O'Connell, Wright and Kilpatrick
George Harrigan is our new propexty
were the particular stars in the Senior man.
firmament.
,
New songs and cheers wanted for the"
. Dill, Boston and O'Connell each made C. C. N. Y. song book. •
a hit for the Seniors.
Some of our inventive geniuses
nli~ht work on an idea for a new and
The line up:
viSible score board' for the basketball
1915
1916
games.
' ,
Wright, p., s.s.
Lease,3b.
We entertai~ the" Lafayette cross
Dill,s.s., lb.
country
team
on
Oct.
31.,
'
Kramer,2b.
Leikin, c.f.
C. C. N. Y. will enter a team in the
Farrell,lb.
Meyer,c.f.
intercolle'gi&te cross country nin to be
Donaldson. p.
Farb,3b.
Manz,s.s,
held with Yale at New Haven in
O'90nnell, lb., p.
November.
McGill,c.
Boston,c.
MiltInan, l.l,
Kramer. l.f.
Muldofsky, c.t.
"Yes," said Mrs. Malaprop, describing
Goldberg, r.f.
Shauer, r.t.
the last illness of a friend, "she was
Kilpatrick, 2b.
taken suddenly sick with pantomine
Hit&-1915, Dill, Boston, O'Connell.
poisoning, and four doctors came to the
1916, Muldofsky 3; Kramer 2; house and insulted about her and diaManz 2; Farrell 2; Donaldson. grammed her case very closely. They
decided that she had eaten oom('thinr:
Score: 1916,12; 19154.
that had paragraphs in it, and so th('y
1915 I 2 0 0 \1 0 \1 0 - 4 gave her a hypocritical d",i~~t;"" ,;: "
1916 I 4 0 0 3 0 3 2 - 12 serial that would destroy the !'n,il('"
but she soon was in a state of chromo,"
Umpire-Carroll.
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"The accumulation of a fund from the
{YI'ojits .•. whic!t f'U;nd shall be used, to
aid, fOllter, matntatn, rNomote reahze
or encourage any aim which shall go
towards the betterment of College and
stUdent activities •••• This ,crn-po1'Utilm is not organIzed for {YI'ojit."
-Article of Inco1-poration of
The Campus Association.
In order to justify its reputation as
a paper representative of the different
strata of college life
The Correspor.. and its activities, THE
d ....ce Column
CAMPUS inaugurated
the. Correspondence Column. The response to our appeal for letters has not
dlSllPl1Ginte rl uR. E"sry reader is a
contribUting editor.
Are you a bromide? This is an
important question. If you are not a
~A.... You a
bromide .you must be
'Bromide"7
a s~]phlte, for, accordmg . to
Gelett
Burgess, humanity consists of bromides
and aulphites. And Mr. Burgess
knows whereof he writes. He is an
authority on human' nature, as is evidenced in that charming pastoral poem
enti~led
"The Purple Cow;"
I never saw a purple cow.
I never hope to Ilee one'
But I rRn tell you, anyhow
!'d rather see than be one:

CAMPUS

Any· on:e ·w~o can pen such. a natural
sentiment must be an authonty on bromides and sulphites, as the reader will
agree if he will. take t~e tr~ou~le to reread Lewis Carroll's phIlosophIcal poem
of "The Walrus and the Carpenter."
The logic of the one is the logic of the
other. According to the theory propounded by. Mr. Burgess, every. one
will want to be a sulphite, for sulphites
o.!one possess orginalitYr spontaneity,
individuality and. the gift of humor.
iSromldes on the other nanu! are commonplace: conventi~mai and distressingly . trite and obvlous. Therefore, of
course the reader will elect to be a
sulphite and with the sulphites stand.
The reader may not know whether he is
a bromide or a sulphite, but Mr.
Burgess has collected a list of bromidic
utterances, and if the reader has uttered one of them he is a bromide. Here
is a selection from Mr. Burgess's list:
You know what Sherman said war
was.
Of course if you leave your umbrella:
at home it's sure to rain.
I don't know much about art, but I
know what I like.
My mother is 70 years old, but she
doesn't look a day over 50.
Vi"sn't it warm last summer?
That dog understands every word I

sa~ou'll

feel different about· these
things when you're married.
It's the greatest war the world has
ever seen.
It isn't money, its the principle of the
thing I object to.
.
The Japanese are such intere~
little people!
Everybody reads THE CAMPUS.
No, I dont .(llay chess. I haven't that
kind of abram.
Its militarism I'm opposed to.
No, I never intend to be married.
I thought I loved him at the time, but
of course it wasn't really love.
If you'd only come yesterday this
room was in perfect order.
I dontcare for money-it's what I
can do with it.
War is a terrible thing.
Now this thing really happened I
I don't know what we ever did with-.
out the telephone I
Of course if you happen to want a
policeman, there's never one within
miles of you.
And now dear reader, conduct your
own Case. You must act as prosecuting
attorney and as counsel for the defence.
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You must be your ()wn Judge and your
own jury. Are you a bromide or a
sulphite? Guilty or not guilty?
-Auctore Non Cognitato.
LIBERTY

What man is there so bold that he
should say
.
"Thus, and thus only, would I have the
sea"?
For whether lying calm and beautiful.
Clasping the earth in . love, and throwing back
The smile of heaven from waves of
amethyst;
Or whether, freshened by the busy
winds,
It bears the trade and navies of the
world
To ends of use or stern activity;
Or Whether, lashed by tempests, it gives
away
.
To elemental fury, howls and roars
At all.its rocky barriers, in wild lust
Of ruin drinks the blood of living
f things,'
.
4-~d strews its: Wl'ocks o'er leagues of
desolate shore,Always it is the sea, and men bow
down
Before its vast and varied majesty.

,

r", .

80 all in vain will timorous ones. essay
To set the metes and bounds of Liberty.
For ,Freedom is its own eternal law;
It makes its own conditions, and in
'storm
Or calm alike fulfills the unerring Will.
Let us not then despise it when it lies
Still as a sleeping hon, while a swarm
Of· gnat-like evils hover round ts head;
Nor doubt it when in mad, disjointed
times
It shakes the torch of terror, and its cry
Shrills o'er the quaking earth, and in
the flame
Of roit and war we 800 its awful form
Rise by the scaffold, where the crimson
axe
Rings down its. grooves the knell of
shuddering king!!.
Fqrever in thine eyes, 0 Liberty,
Shines that high light whereby the
world is saved,
And though thou slay us, we will trust
in thee!
--John Hay.

Courses In Fallacy
Overburdened millionaires in search
of purifying outlets for their excess
possessions could do much worse than to
endow 'chairs of fallacy in our universities. One doesn't have to be any high-

er . in the scale of animal life tlmn an
awe struck freshman to know that our
univerl!ities, like the su~roundn~ world
of whIch they are .mIcrOCoSJlllC,· are
sorely beset with fallaces.
The trouble is that there is no eft'ort
to attack these fallacies in a scientific
manner and dispose of. them. Under
the present scheme of things it is bad
~ste, not to say disreputable, to mentIOn them above a whisper. It is .one
?f those ~very?ody's businesses which
!S l'obody s busIness.
Nobed:! "!ias the
authority.
"But if; ,we had Departmentllof
Fall~cy, duly authorized and organ~;
and .In c~arge of expert Professors OJ
Fallacy, It would be their business to
unearth fallacies wherever they existed
both in and out of the curriculum.Th~
fame of such a professor with bis .always interested band of student&-,-and
it would easily be the most popular
course in college--would vary directly;
with the~r ~b~lity 1;0 revitalize the
bo,nes.of.Inli~nted educational and economic/irrationalities and to show us just
exactly where and how we are getting
the least return for the greatest ex..
penditure o~ en.ergy, time and mDnllY.
Is any mlhonau-e equal to the .ttmnumental importance of this educafionai
step?"-E. O. J. in Life.

.d;ty;

Seeing Eye To Eye

The wind swept a cloud of dust.about .
them as they turned the corner of the
street.
"Did you get any' dust in YOlll' ~,
darling?" He asked fondly, holding ~
closely to him, as though to koo,p tile
too eager wind away.
.
"Yes," she murmured, searching
her handkerchief.
"Which eye, dearest?"
.
"The right one, love. Did you ~t
anything in yours?" she asked amdou!!lIy, seeing his handkerchief appear.·
"Yesl darling."
"WhIch eye, dearest?"
"The right one, 'love."
"How sweet!" she exclaimed, with a
glad light glowing in her well eye. ~o·
you suppose, dearest heart, that it could·
have been parts of the same pieee.of
dust that got in our eyes, darling?"
"I hope it was," he said, beaming
with one eye and wiping the other,
"Wouldn't it be sweet, dear?"
"Wouldn't it, love?"
And the wind howled round tho r...*·
ner as though it was in pain, and :t~m
the house three doors below a dcnt;'""~
sign fell off into the street. -l'it-H.f.'~

fen:

THE
CORRESPONDENCE

rt is not reasonable to suppose that
alf readers will, agree with our editor.!D.t comments in their entirety. We
w9u!d., .~e pleased ~o receiv6 leturs 011
~2/!cts dlsCU8sed t11 our columns, ISnd,
~ti;'act,. on all matters of collegiau intilrllst •. ': A nonym0it3 contributors will
!tot' obtain consideration. nor do t4e, ~d
itcxs gUarantee to publish all ~tterll
addressed to them. A most liberal poltcq, liowever, will be adopted, and reader..s:' ,having comments worthy of, ezPf.elision should take this opportunity
to~ 'state their vWws.
.
. The Campus does not 116cesBarilli
aupport correspC1lde?t.ts' visws.
"One,of Many Expressions of Grief

To the' Editor of THE CAMPUS.
Sir:' I am a regular reader of. THE
CA,Mrus. . This week, owing ~ a slight
Ia,1i!riess, I could not obtain any, issue,
and I t).'jedhard enough. Can't this be
remedied i!l the future?
. . '.
Harold Hutchinson.
O.:C. N .• Y., Oct. 9th.
ro the ]<]ditor of THE CAMPUI!! ~
Sir: The Employment'Bur~ll-has at
present, a number of first claBB positions
for graduates and is unable to find
men to fill them.
:>', . Williard W. Bartlett, Sec'y.
C. C. N. Y.. Oct. 8th.
L;,cked Da;,rs

If~" the Editor of THE CAMPUS.
Sir: . I do not know whether it has
~o{De a ,matter of general notice that
many' of the door" IC9.din~ into and
out of the College buihl;n!\"9 are either
pel'IlJa:;en\l~ closed <)r I'lckeo.l !It. in~!.mv~ment liours. To I-e IllI)~e sp('cific
only t"fo ~f four swlnl;,ng dOtlrs .If '1U;
lower ..mam entrance :\ril In usa. l'he
gates, In front of them nre locked G:::"n~ the late. afternoon. :l'h~ do')l's t.f
the g;ymnasl!lm loel,er rooms nre open
and shut on scheduled times. For the
ost part this.all seems wthullt.l'ea~oll.
he first mentioned entranc~ is \vithllllt
Qubt, the one most used I)y students.
The doors are substantially built and
l\oov!>,:. and are set behind astorm-board
1;0 that th~ complaint of a draught blowmg them v:'!ln and penetrating inl'o
tho. btlilding,<ould be no ex~u~e f~r
tl-, ell' present condition. Th~ in,:::ollv<mi_
"T' to the students can ea<Uy be un.! ,r:! 00(1. It.)s never agrpeable to hn-,e
. -.
"'I')Se an Inconvenient door especial-

f
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ly if one is canjing books, OT bundles.
Many of the students who are occupied
until late in the afternoon have to
make long dewurs to reach their Jock.
ers because the gates are closed. Team
members and voluntary gym-workers
obviously have fuox:e tx:0uble t~an
others. It is annoYIng, Inconvement
and dangerous. Buldings stich as ours,
with a capacity for 80 many persons
should not be thus barred up.
Melville A. Sh:.uer
C. C. N. Y. Oct. 7th.

I
I.
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KNOW THYSELF

Do you realize you. are II one-hundred
point man? All CAMPUS readers are
100 point men. You'll be described to a
T in nezt issue of THE CAMPUS.
The Organ Recitals

To the Editor of THE CAMPUS.
Sir: The Organ Recitals have started
simultaneously' with the new term.
Twice a week --on Sundays and Wed,nesdays our beautiful Great Hall _is
filled with an appreciative audiellce.
But the observer notices that it is comDosed almost entirely of non-students;
one has to strain his eyes hard to find
more than a handful of C. C. N. Y.
men. The public is perfectly entitled
to the recitals but certainly the proportion of our own students ought to be
greater.
Of course on Sundays it is not convenient for many of our scholars to
come to the Great Hall and it is then
usually packed to its limit. On W~
nesdays, however, there is more roo.m,
and it is a pity that as a rule CIty
College students do not avail themselves of these educational and profitStudents havable opportunities.
ing a Sixth hour on Wednesdays could
easily attend say, about one redtal a
'!lonth at least to show their appreciation of the City's efforts in their behalf.,
We should bear in mind that New
York is one of the few cities in the
country which offers public organ re~
citals. I thank you for the courtesy
of space for this matter which should
be taken up at once by our students.
H. Williamson.
C. C. N. Y. Oct. 7th.
None left for the Advertising Solicitors

.THE CAMPUS desires. a few only
8ltghtly handled copies of the last issue•
Campus Office, Room 410.
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The Partial Campus
To the Editor of THE CAMPUS:
Sir: I have noticed accounts of
Fresh.-Soph activities in your paper,
which to my mind were partial to the
Soph. Class. I am certain that they
were written by a '17 map.. Why don't
you get an impartial Upper Classman
to write such news?
Otto V. Tabor.
C. C. N. Y., Oct. 9th.
Upper Claaamen can't write.Editor 0/ THE CAMPUS.
o.

Of Course You Will

Remember
These Pleasing Rules.
Each year a p~st of new people
clamor at. the gates of that institution
known
as "Society."
A
few get in. It is for the benefit of the
aforesaid few that the following hints
are written.
"Newcomers into the social whirl are
frequently at· a .19SS all. to h,ow they
should behll,ve in emergencies and how
to do the right thing at the right time.
" Here are a few pointers that will
prove of inestimable value:
"First-Never eat soup with your
fingors. If;1\1 EiPoi1ge i§ prQvided, either
eat with a SPQIlIl or yrith a fork, af; you
prefer. In no case eat soup With a
knife. This is no longer done by fastidious people.
"Second-Should you decide, at a dinner party, to use the tabl.e cloth for a
napkin, do not stuff the corner of the
cloth into ~e to:p of yQ.llr vef;t. Only
Chicagoans do thIS. Pin it neatly about
your neck.
"Third-Don't asked to have your finger bowl filled with beer unless those of
your fellow-guests already teem with
that refreshing. be.vera.ge... If s.oa.p is not
laid beside jllinr
\:!9wI 90 not hesitate to ask 'your hostef;s for it.
"Fourth-Do not' offer to shake dice
with your hostess at a formal dinner to
see who shall pay for the spread. She
might win.
"Fifth-Should you find an extra spoon
in reach at'such a dinner asSure yourself that it is of sterling silver, and
then slip it unostentatiously into your
pocket. A true gentleman will seldom
carry away more than three' spoons
from a single meal.
"Sixth-Do I\ot Weal;" a cra!!h suit
with a fur-lined ulster, except on
Easter Day.
"Seventh-A really well-dressed man
no longer wears a silk hat or pateiltleather boots while bathing. Conveni-

nu@!-

ent as such articles undoubtably '<U'~
they savor of ostentation and (unlesS
the bath is of nlarble) are out of ke~p
ing with their surroundings. '
"Eighth-Connoisseurs oniXiiIwr
points of etiquette are still indoubt~BS
to the advisability of wearing evening
dress to a dog-fight. Better' keep- on
the safe side and wear pajamas.
"Ninth-When (at a dance)youbaP"
pen to spill a plate of soup ,over _the
white gQwn of the woman nearest-you
do' not look frightened or em1:ian:~!ICd.
Merely ask· her. if she prefers· roaY.Rnaise or French dressing on nel' ·sal~.J.
This simple speech will at once stamp
you as a man of the world and a wit.
"Tentli-Never (eXcept in ven :.'W'et
weather) wear rubber hip boots at ,a
dance. In any case remove your :OV91'coat, mittens and hat before leading the
cotillion. Exacting as such ruills of
dress may seem, you must yield' to
them unless you wish to be thought
eccentric.
"Eleventh-Always wear .a eQ..Uar
when paying a formal call. Do not sit
in 'YOUf shirt sleeves or light I{' p1pe on
such occasions without first asking 'your
hostess's permission.
-,
"By strict observance of the forego,ng s~ingeDt rules oi goou >;UCiety";jOll
need 1I0t· ~ surprised to slle yoltr.se}:f
looked-up to in the course- of tiJ!:Ie~'l1II
"the glass of fashion and the mould of
forin."
"Unless you are lynched first!'
-Albert Payson l'.eibunc.

We're tf1!j7lg hard!
hundred meana success!
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For good Ice CREAM and Fresh CANDieS go to

MULLER-S
Confectionery· and Ice Crea.m Par/or
3385 BROADWAY
At 137th Street Subway Station

" THE VARSITY"
A NEW IDEA IN COLLEGE. MENS NECKWEAR

A special manufactured silk dyed in the
correct colors, Showing the seal, mascot or pen. uant underneath the knot.
These tie8 are on sale in all the leading
Haberdashers and Furnishing goods stor611;
Price, 50 cents

t.:611.621

LORRAINE NECKWEAR CO.

Broadway

Spring 179

"SAFETY FIRSTtt

H. A. MUl-ILBACH

• FOR THE BEST SANDWICHES, TEA, COFFEE and MILK

18 Years on Washington Heights!
1642 AlIIJlerdam A......

140-14101 Slreeta

I'fave you read everything in this issue, including the
advertisements? If "'I)t, let us know.

